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Need assistance?
Contact us by email contact@vmia.vic.gov.au or phone (03) 9270 6990.

VMIA is the Victorian Government’s
insurer and risk adviser
Level 10 South,
161 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
P (03) 9270 6900
F (03) 9270 6949
contact@vmia.vic.gov.au
vmia.vic.gov.au
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State of Victoria (Victorian Managed Insurance Authority)
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with the other licence terms. The licence does not apply
to any branding, including Government logos.
© Victorian Managed Insurance Authority 2021

Victorian Managed Insurance Authority
(VMIA) acknowledges the Traditional
Custodians of the land on which we do
business and we pay our respects to
their Elders, past, present and emerging.
We acknowledge the important
contribution that Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Peoples make in creating a
thriving Victoria.
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Overview
The Risk Maturity Benchmark is a free online risk maturity self-assessment service available to all
VGRMF agencies and departments. It’s an online tool you can access anytime, anywhere using a
variety of devices including tablet, laptop or mobile phone.
Use this quick reference guide to learn how to:
• log on and navigate the Risk Maturity Benchmark
• perform user maintenance (add and change user roles)
• complete a risk maturity assessment:
» answer self-assessment questions
» review results
» develop an action plan
» implement and update action plan
» view benchmarking via My Dashboard.
• generate reports
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How to log in and log out
The Risk Maturity Benchmark is hosted in VMIA’s Self-assessment Hub. There are two ways to access the Hub:

New Self-assessment Hub users
You’ll receive a welcome email that includes your login details. If the email doesn’t arrive, check your junk email folder.

Password

Username

Link to access
assessment

1. Open the email
2. Click on the link





3. Enter your username (email
address) and the temporary
password provided within the
email.



When you log in for the first time you’ll be prompted to change your password using the temporary password.

Existing Self-assessment Hub users
Access the Self-assessment Hub from VMIA’s website https://www.vmia.vic.gov.au/tools-and-insights/risk-maturitybenchmark

Victorian Parks Authority



1. Scroll down the page to the
log in portal
2. Enter your agency name
3. Click on your agency’s name
when it appears

Enter organisation
name

Enter email address
and password
4. Enter your username (email
address) and password.
5. Forgotten your password?
Click on the ‘Forgot password’
link


Click to reset a
password



Handy tip
Save the website to your favourites for future access.

Logging out
If you want to log out of the system, follow these steps:
Click here

1. From the top right of the page,
click the down arrow



Click to log out
2. Click ‘Log Out’
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Exploring the different user roles
1. There are three different roles in the Self Assessment Hub and you can have multiple users in each category. It’s
important to remember one Senior User is designated as the Primary Contact, and this user receives emails from VMIA
about the Cyber Maturity Benchmark. The table below explains the responsibilities of the three role types:

Role

Responsibilities

Senior user

Can:
• add new Senior Users, Users and Read-Only Users
• change and reset passwords
• change user roles
• deactivate users.
One of the Senior User roles is designated by us as a Primary Contact and will receive campaign
related emails.

User

Can:
contribute to the completion of an assessment

Read-Only
user

Can:
View the information in the self-assessment and reporting.

Add Senior Users, Users and Read-Only Users
Users tab
1. Click on the USERS tab


New user
2. From the left-hand menu, select
‘New User’


User active
field
3. Complete full name, title and
contact number fields
4. In the ‘Privilege Level’ field,
select ‘Senior User’, ‘User’ or
‘Read Only’

Complete all
fields

Select privilege
level







5. Enter their email address
6. Check that the ‘User Active’ field
is set to ‘ON’

Password
checkbox
7. Ensure ‘Password’ and ‘Send
email notification’ checkboxes
are ticked
8. Select create user and the new
user will receive an email with
their logon details
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Maintaining users
Only the Senior User role can maintain users.

Resetting a user’s password

USERS tab

1. Click on the USERS tab


Select the user



2. Click a on user’s name and that
user’s page will appear

Reset password
3. Click the ‘Confirm password
reset’ checkbox
4. Click reset password

Password reset
checkbox





Manually changing a user’s password

USERS tab

1. Click on the USERS tab


Select the user



2. Click a on user’s name and that
user’s page will appear

Confirm the
Reset password change

Enter the new password

3. Enter a new password
4. Click the ‘Confirm password
change checkbox
5. Select ‘Change Password’
Remember to notify the user of the
new password manually as no email
is sent
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Changing a user’s role
USERS tab
1. Click on the USERS tab


Select the user



2. Click a on user’s name and that
user’s page will appear.

Save changes

Privilege level

3. Click on the ‘Privilege Level’
field
4. Select a role: ‘Senior User’,
‘User’ or ‘Read Only’
5. Click on ‘Save Changes’ to
confirm





Deactivating a user
USERS tab
1. Click on the USERS tab


Select the user



2. Click a on user’s name and that
user’s page will appear.

Save changes

Slide to ‘Off’

3. In the ‘User Active’ field, click
on the slide to change it to ‘Off’
4. Click on ‘Save Changes’ to
confirm





Changing the Primary Contact
To change the Primary Contact (i.e. the Senior User who receives campaign related emails contact VMIA to update the
details) you’ll need to contact us by email contact@vmia.vic.gov.au or phone (03) 9270 6990.

Self-Assessment Hub Homepage
Use the self-assessment hub home page to view recent assessments and read the latest news.

Navigate the Self-Assessment Hub
There are three ways to navigate through the Self-Assessment Hub:
Use these tabs
to navigate
1. In the tabs bar along the top of
the screen, select a tab.


Menu path



2. Use the menu paths at the top
right of a page (not on the
homepage)

Menu
3. Use the left-hand menu located
on each page (not on the
homepage)



Completing an assessment
Carry out these three actions to complete an assessment:
Step 1 Answer self-assessment questions
Step 2 Review results and benchmarking in My Dashboard
Step 3 Develop and implement an action plan

Enter the assessment
From the Self-Assessment Hub homepage, navigate to ‘Assessments’. There are two ways:
Click on
Homepage
1. From the homepage, under
‘RECENT ASSESSMENTS’
2. Click on the ‘Homepage’ button
and the campaign page will
appear.



Or

ASSESSMENTS tab

1. From the tabs bar at the top of
the window
2. Click on the ‘ASSESSMENTS’ tab.



3. Click on the assessment name
and the campaign page will
appear.

Click to enter
assessment
Click on ‘Enter Assessment’ button



Step 1 Answer self-assessment questions
Select Yes or No
for each
1. Read each question, and:
a. select Yes or No
b. in the ‘Explanations’ field, add
comments if required.



Useful tips and resources can be
found in the Notice Board

Free text box
2. Provide explanations to
document the rationale behind
your answer (optional)



Not sure about your response or want to go back to a question later? Use the ‘Flag to Remember’ checkbox to
identify questions you want to come back to (questions may be answered or unanswered). These questions
appear in the ‘Flagged Questions’ report.
Flag questions to
come back to
3. Click the check box to flag
questions



The
icon displays by the
question in the left-hand menu.

NOTICE BOARD
Resources relevant to each question
are linked in the ‘NOTICE BOARD’
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Navigate the questions
To:

Action:

Move to the next question or go back a question
Click

or

In the left-hand menu:

Exit the assessment

green tick

= answered question

grey bar

= unanswered question.

Scroll down and click

Saving answers and comments
The Benchmark self-assessment automatically saves as you work - you won’t see any save buttons.

Completing the assessment
Once the assessment’s completed for the first time, the following message will appear. Click the ‘Okay’ button to proceed to
the overview screen, where you can review your assessment and access reporting.

Thanks for completing the assessment.
Your results dashboard and improvement opportunities can now be accessed
from the assessment homepage. You can continue to edit your responses at
any time until June 30.

A grey dash indicates a
question is unanswered
If the ‘Completed Assessment’
message doesn’t display, check the
progress indicator – you may have
missed a question.



Step 2 Review results and benchmarking in My Dashboard
The dashboard shows your assessment results including:
• overall maturity score –your achieved maturity rating, overall score and number of improvement opportunities.
• requirements by category – your confidence levels for the selected category against the VGRMF levels of 1-11.
• maturity score distribution by each topic - risk management framework; risk culture and risk management process. Rest
your mouse on the graph bars to get an exact percentage.
• maturity score distribution (sub-level) - percentage score by topic achieved at each maturity level for the topics.

View result dashboard

Click on
Homepage

1. From the homepage, under ‘RECENT
ASSESSMENTS’
2. Click on the ‘Homepage’ button and
the campaign page will appear



OR
ASSESSMENTS tab
3. From the tabs bar at the top of the
window
4. Click on the ‘ASSESSMENTS’ tab



5. Click on the assessment name and the
campaign page will appear

Click to view
results
6. Click on ‘My Dashboard’ button



Export the page
as a PDF



Optional: Download a PDF of the page
by clicking the ‘Export to PDF’
button

View the benchmarking dashboard

Click on
Homepage

1. From the homepage, under ‘RECENT
ASSESSMENTS’
2. Click on the ‘Homepage’ button and
the campaign page will appear.



OR

ASSESSMENTS tab

3. From the tabs bar at the top of the
window
4. Click on the ‘ASSESSMENTS’ tab.
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5. Click on the assessment name and the
campaign page will appear.
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Click to view
results
6. Click on ‘My Dash board’ button



Click here to view
benchmarking
7. Click on ‘Benchmarking’ from the
left menu


Use the fields here
to filter the results

Note: Benchamrking results will only
generate if a minimun number of
assessments have been completed.
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Click to generate results





8. To filter the results select the fields
you want to filter.
9. Click ‘Generate’
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Hover your mouse over the
graph



Hover your mouse over the legends or
graphs for more information

Export the page
as a PDF
Optional: Download a PDF of the page
by clicking the ‘Export to PDF’
button
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Step 3 Develop and implement an action plan
An action plan is a list of suggested improvements a client may implement to raise their maturity level. Based on your
results, Risk Maturity Benchmark suggests improvement opportunities to help you build your action plan.

Navigate to the action plan:

Click on
Homepage

1. From the homepage, under
‘RECENT ASSESSMENTS’
2. Click on the ‘Homepage’ button
and the campaign page will
appear.



OR
ASSESSMENTS tab
3. From the tabs bar at the top of
the window
4. Click on the ‘ASSESSMENTS’ tab.

Develop an action plan:



5. Click on the assessment name
and the campaign page will
appear.

Click to go to the
dashboard

1. Click on ‘My Dashboard’ button



Click here to see your
suggested improvements
2. Click on ‘Improvement Plan’ from
the left menu


Apply filters here



3. You can apply filters (‘Importance’,
‘Effort’, ‘VGRMF level’, ‘Relates to Risk Maturity Model’) to the
opportunities to help you focus on
what’s achievable.
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Your Action Plan will generate here

Slide to Yes/No to add or remove
improvements in your Action Plan

4. Add improvement opportunities
from your Action Plan by toggling
the slider to ‘Yes’



5. Remove improvement
opportunities by toggling the slider
to ‘No



Once you’ve added improvements
your action plan will generate.

Navigate using the
arrows or numbers
6. Move back or forward between
pages by using the navigation
options at the bottom of the page/
Note: there may be multiple pages of
improvement opportunities



Update an Action Plan
Once you’ve developed an Action Plan, use it to manage and track progress towards completing actions.
Click to go to your
Action Plan



1. Click on ‘Action Plan’ button
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Click ‘Action Plan’
2. Click on the Action Plan tab


Click here to make
changes to action
items



3. Update the status of an action item or
add comments by clicking the ‘edit’
icon.

Select a status

Enter comments

4. In the ‘Progress Status’ field, select a
status.
Note: if the status is updated to
‘Complete’ the corresponding question in
the assessment is also updated to ‘Yes’.
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5. Add any comments in the comments
section
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Click to save
updates



6. When you’ve finished, click the tick
icon to save your updates
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Generating Reports
From the ‘REPORTS’ tab, you can select from a number of reports:
• Assessment Results Report - Detailed assessment results for a selected client.
• Flagged Questions Report - Provides a list of questions that were flagged during a chosen assessment. Use this to
follow-up, clarify or solicit further information and make your self-assessment more robust.
• Responses Report - Complete list of question and answer responses including text comments/explanations, for a chosen
assessment.
• Action Plan Report - Report on the action plan including key insights, actions register and progress status.
REPORTS tab
1. Click on the ‘REPORTS’ tab,


Select the report you
wish to run
2. Select the report you want
to run


Select the
assessment
3. Click on the ‘Select
Assessment” dropdown to
select the assessment to run
the report on.



Click ‘Generate’ to run the report



4. Click ‘Generate’ to run the
report

Scroll in the white space to
reach the bottom of the page
5. To export the report, scroll
down the page



Select the format to
export to
6. Export to desired format (if
required)
Available formats are XLS and
PDF



Need assistance?
Contact us by email contact@vmia.vic.gov.au or
phone (03) 9270 6990.
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